
Oak Hill Montessori Community School is
seeking an exceptional leader to serve as

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
We are excited to offer the opportunity to serve in a nurturing

environment, where you will partner with bright, dynamic colleagues,
serving a profoundly supportive community of students and families in

an authentic Montessori public school setting.
About Oak Hill Montessori Community

School
Building on a rich, 60-year legacy, Oak Hill
Montessori transitioned to a Public Charter
School in 2021 to increase accessibility of an
authentic Montessori education. Oak Hill
Montessori Community School (OHMCS) is
proud to provide a unique point-of-view in
education drive by the intrinsic motivation of
students. We offer challenging academics while
equally valuing social and emotional learning.

We serve children 16 months through 8th grade
with our lower school being tuition based, and
our upper school being tuition-free.

Mission:
Preparing every student for tomorrow by
nurturing the love of learning today.

Core Values:
Independent thinking and self-reliance
through purposeful work
Inclusivity in our community and a sense of
belonging for all
Compassion for others and the environment
around us
A vision for peace through social change

Our Ideal Candidate
The ideal candidate for this role is someone
who brings people together. They have
genuine care for students, families, and
staff and embody the values of our
community. They are an enthusiastic
advocate of Montessori, Minnesota Charter
Schools and hold the belief that children are
capable of incredible things. They know that
social and emotional learning go hand in
hand with academics and prioritize overall
wellbeing and development. They value
diversity, inclusion and understand that
strong communities are defined by a sense
of belonging and a commitment to individual
and personal growth. They lead by
example, providing development-focused
leadership to those around them. The ability
to engage, inspire and communicate will be
at the forefront of everything they do.  

By the numbers

Total Student enrollment                   
Licensed Positions           
Non-licensed Positions  
Staff retention rate

235
15
25
83%

Salary and Benefits
A competitive compensation and benefits
package will be negotiated commensurate
with experience and qualifications. 


